Childcare Process 2019-2020
1. Student takes application and supporting
documents to their tutor, curriculum admin
lead or welfare adviser for checking.

2. If supporting documents are missing, tutors/tutorial staff or
curriculum admin leads must advise students what additional
documents are required. If a quote form is missing, students must
download a quote form from the Financial Support webpage or the
Student Finance page of the intranet but this can be returned after
childcare has been provisionally approved. Students cannot submit an
application until all the supporting documents are provided (quote
forms can however be submitted at Stage 7). If a student tries to submit
an application but is unable due to lack of supporting evidence then the
students names and details must be recorded on the childcare
applications (awaiting evidence) google sheet. https://bit.ly/2LX39SG

2. Childcare application form completed and signed; all supporting
documents are present: suitable income evidence and child’s birth
certificate(s) provided.
Tutor, curriculum admin lead or welfare adviser must complete the
checklist on the front of the application form and sign to confirm
that the application has been checked and is complete.

3. Admin Team member or student will scan in the
application form and supporting documents and email to
Childcarefunding@leedscitycollege.ac.uk. If the student has
a completed quote form this can be included.

4. The Student Funds Manager assesses the application and
provisionally approves or declines it.

5. Provisionally
approved

5. Declined

6. Student emailed from the Student Funds Team
(SFT) via ChildCareFunding and informed that their
application has been provisionally approved.

6. Student emailed from the SFT Childcarefunding
email address and informed of that their
application has been declined with the reason.

7. If the student does not have a provider a
childcare quote form will be attached to the
provisionally approved email and the student will
have 2 weeks to return this to the SFT.

7. If the application has been declined because of
missing evidence the student can resubmit their
application with all the supporting documents to
their coaching tutor, admin lead or welfare
adviser.

8. SFT sends Childcare Agreement to the Childcare Provider.
Agreement to be signed by both the students and the
childcare provider and returned within 2 weeks by email to
childcarefunding@leedscitycollege.ac.uk or by post.

8. Admin Team member or student to scan in
application and supporting documents and email
to childcarefunding@leedscitycollege.ac.uk for
the Student Funds Manager to assess.

9. SFT sends contract number to Childcare
Provider.

Please note that funding has not been agreed until you have returned the signed Childcare
Agreement. The Childcare Agreement must be signed by both the student and the childcare
provider.

